
  
 

 

 Israeli Violations' Activities in the oPt 
30 November 2018 

 

The daily report highlights the violations behind 
Israeli home demolitions and demolition threats 
in the occupied Palestinian territory, the 
confiscation and razing of lands, the uprooting 
and destruction of fruit trees, the expansion of 
settlements and erection of outposts, the brutality 
of the Israeli Occupation Army, the Israeli settlers 
violence against Palestinian civilians and 
properties, the erection of checkpoints, the 
construction of the Israeli segregation wall and 
the issuance of military orders for the various 
Israeli purposes.                                                                                                 

 
 

The Violations are based on 
reports provided by field workers 
and\or news sources. 
 
The text is not quoted directly 
from the sources but is edited for 
clarity. 
 
The daily report does not 
necessarily reflect ARIJ’s opinion. 

 
Brutality of the Israeli Occupation Army  

• The Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) attacked the weekly nonviolent 
procession against the illegal annexation wall and colonies in Bil’in 
village, west of the central West Bank city of Ramallah. The IOA fired 
many gas bombs and concussion grenades at the nonviolent protesters, 
just as they arrived near the Annexation Wall gate in Abu Lemon area. 
Several protesters suffered the effects of teargas inhalation, and 
received the needed treatment. (IMEMC 30 November 2018) 
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• 28 Palestinians, including a photojournalist, were injured by live 
bullets or sustained suffocation from teargas inhalation as the Israeli 
Occupation Army (IOA) continued attacking the Great March of 
Return protests at the Gaza-Israel border. The IOA fired live bullets 
and rubber-coated steel rounds at the protesters who gathered at many 
encampments along the border, injuring 28 protesters by live bullets. 
The wounded were inured with live fire, one of them a journalist who 
was injured east of the al-Boreij refugee camp, in central Gaza. The IOA 
also caused damage to one ambulance, after firing a gas bomb directly 
at its windshield. (IMEMC 30 November 2018) 

• The Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) attacked the weekly procession 
against the Annexation Wall and Colonies in Kufur Qaddoum town, 
east of the northern West Bank city of Tulkarem, wounding three 
Palestinians with live fire, and causing dozens of suffer the effects of 
teargas inhalation. The IOA resorted to the excessive use of force, and 
fired many live rounds, gas bombs and concussion grenades. The IOA 
shot three Palestinians with live fire; two in their legs and one in his 
face, and many others suffered the effects of teargas inhalation. 
(IMEMC 30 November 2018) 

• The Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) including bulldozers, carried out a 
limited invasion into Palestinian lands east of Khan Younis, in the 
southern part of the Gaza Strip. The military vehicles, including four 
D9 bulldozers, advanced hundreds of meters into the Palestinian lands, 
and started bulldozing them in addition to installing sand hills. The 
vehicles came from a military base across the perimeter fence, and 
invaded the lands from a gate, east of Khan Younis. Furthermore, the 
Israeli air forces carried out several sonic booms over various areas of 
the Gaza Strip, and its territorial waters. (IMEMC 30 November 2018) 

• In Ras Karkar in Ramallah Governorate, in the central West Bank, 
hundreds of Palestinian protesters took part in the weekly protest 
following Friday prayer against Israel’s plan to confiscate large tracts 
of Palestinian-owned land outside the village, before they were 
attacked by teargas by the Israeli Occupation Army (IOA). Several 
protesters suffocated from gas inhalation. (WAFA 30 November 2018) 
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• The Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) fired rubber-coated steel rounds 
and teargas canisters towards the protesters in the nearby villages of 
Mughayer and Bal’in to disperse them, causing many cases of 
suffocation from gas inhalation. (WAFA 30 November 2018)  

Israeli Arrests  

• The Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) detained two Palestinians from 
Ramin town, east of Tulkarem, in the northern part of the occupied 
West Bank. The IOA invaded the town, and detained Saleh As’ad 
Bseisi, 20, and Qussai Faleh Farhan, 18. The IOA also fired gas bombs 
and concussion grenades at many protesters. The IO stopped and 
searched many cars, and interrogated the Palestinians while inspecting 
their ID cards. (IMEMC 30 November 2018) 

• At least 28 Palestinians, including a photojournalist, were injured by 
live bullets or sustained suffocation from teargas inhalation on Friday 
as Israeli forces continued attacking the Great March of Return protests 
at Gaza-Israel border, according to the Ministry of Health. (WAFA 30 
November 2018) 

Israeli Settler Violence 

• A group of illegal Israeli settlers infiltrated into a Palestinian village 
near the West Bank city of Bethlehem, punctured tires of several cars, 
and wrote racist graffiti. The Settlers infiltrated into al-Jab’a village, 
west or Bethlehem, before puncturing the tires of many cars, parked on 
the sides of roads in the community. The settlers also wrote racist 
graffiti, including “revenge,” “Death to Arabs,” and “You must leave.” 
The graffiti was written on walls of a number of homes and the local 
mosque, in addition to several cars. (IMEMC 30 November 2018) 
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